ABSTRACT. La kes a re a m ajor feature of Arctic and Anta rctic la nd scapes a nd a re likely to be sensitive indicators of clim ate cha nge. New bio-optical technologies for in situ measurements (e.g. U V-profiling) a nd remote sensing (c.g. light detec tion a nd ranging ) now offer a sui te of opti ons for long-term moni to ring at these sites. Certain properti es of high-latitude la kes a re hig hl y responsive to cha nges in cl im ate forcing a nd co uld be ta rgeted within a monitoring strategy based on optical properti es; these include la ke levels, lake-ice dyna mics, phytoplankton biomass and chromophoric dissolved organic m atte r (CDOM ). High-latitude la kes a re opticall y sensitive to changes in C DOM ex port from their surrounding catchm en ts tha t could res ul t fr om clim ate effects on hydrology a nd vegetation. Using a new model based on bi ologicall y weighted tra nsparency, we show that a 20 % change in CDOM concentration (as meas ured by dissolved organic carbon ) can h ave a much g reater effect on U V inhibition of phytopl a nkton th an a simil a r percentage change in stratospheric ozone. Much of this effect is due to U V-A, because th e reduced photodamaging effect per unit energy (i.e. Iow bi ological weighting ) in this waveba nd is offse t by its higher incident flu x at th e lake surface rela tive to UV-B and its deeper penetra tion into the wa ter co lumn. Th ese tra nspa rency ca lcul a ti ons a lso show th a t sm all changes in CDOM in pola r la kes will have a la rge effect on underwa ter light avail ability for photosynthesis. Th e spec tra l absorption a nd nuorescence properti es of C DOM lend themselves to a va ri ety of optical monito ring approaches. Future research on the pa leooptics of C DOM will a ll ow the interpreta ti on of current optical trend s in high-la titude lakes relati ve to the scales of natural variability in the past.
INTRODUCTION
L akes are a pro minent feature of the ice-fr ee regions of Anta rctica a nd a re also a maj or element of high-latitude northern la ndscap es. Th ey a re the downstream integrato rs of a va ri ety of catchment processes, a nd m any of their ecosystem properties a re responsive to sm all variations in a nnu a l heat budget. These features, in combination with the strong clim ate-change signa ls and stratospheric ozone depl eti on a t high latitudes, suggest that polar la kes a re highl y appropriate sites for monitoring th e effects of global cha nge.
R ecent adva nces in fi eld instrumenta tion a nd remotesensing technologies have paved the way for a vari ety of novel approaches to the m onitoring of lake ecosystem s. In this paper we examine some of the a pproaches which m ay be of specia l relevance to m onitoring environmental change in th e No rth a nd South Polar regions. We foc us particul a rl y on those properties of the aquatic environment which can be measured using optical techniques. The technology in this a rea is evolving rapidly and lends itself to high-resolution obse rvati ons over space a nd time, even at high-latitude sites where the logistics a re oft en difficult a nd expensive.
Long-term monitoring progra ms based on optical variabl es should ideally foc us on those pro perties of lakes th at not onl y respond to clim atic forcing but also integrate a variety of lake-plus-catchment processes. Such variables should be measurable by in situ techniques, by automated instrum entati on a nd/o r by remote sensing. It wou ld be advantageous if such a record co uld also be extended into th e pas t, for example via paleolimnological approaches, to allow current observati ons to be pl aced in their historical co ntext a nd to defin e the scales o f natural va ri abili ty aga i nst which recent cha nges can be assessed.
In this paper we examine severa l features o[high-Iatitude la ke ecosystems that are likely to respond to changes in clim ate forcing a nd which could be incorporated within a monitoring strategy based on optical properti es: lake levels, ice-cover dyna mics, phytopl a nk to n biomass a nd chrolll ophoric di ssolved organic ma tter (CDOM ). We place special emph as is on CD OM because it pl ays a ce ntral role in several ecosystem processes and is dependent on catchment hydrology, vegetati on a nd soil s, a nd thus clim ate. It exerts an overriding control on underwater ultraviolet radi ation (U VR ) as well as ph otosynthetically active radi ation (PAR ) a nd provides a strong optical signature for long-term monitoring. Our results presented here show that high-latitude lakes have C DOM concentrations within a ra nge where sm all va ri-ations res ult in biologically significant shifts in underwater UV-A (UVR in the range 320-400 nm ) as well as U V-B (280-320 nm ). Such effects contrast wi th those induced by stratospheric ozone depl eti on which a re limited to changes in UV-B, a waveband th at penetra tes to much sha llower depths th an U V-A in natural waters.
LAKE LEVELS
One of the likely consequences of clim ate cha nge is a n altera tion in th e hydrological ba la nce ofl a kes a nd their surroundi ng catchments. For exa mple, a long-term warming trend in the boreal forest zone of Ca nada has been accompa nied by reduced precipi tation, decreased runoff a nd increased hydrau lic residence time of th e lakes of th at region (Schindler and others, 1996) . For glacier-fed endorheic lakes, including those at many high-latitude sites, changes in the radiation bala nce at the glacier face can lead to la rge shifts in the qu antity of inflowing meltwater a nd thus va riations in lake a rea, depth a nd volume. Chinn (1993) showed th at lakes in the M cMurdo Dry Vall eys have consistently ri se n in water level th rougho ut the 20th century, while measurem ents by Gibson a nd Burton (1996) a t la kes in th e Vest fold Hills (Eas t Antarctica) indicated a more complex pattern, with rising water between 1978 a nd the mid-1980s, followed by dropping wa ter level s. These latter authors noted tha t va ri ati ons in water level in saline meromictic systems are accompanied by cha nges in th e ve rtical structure of the water column which in turn can be used to infer pas t climates. Give n the la rge differences in refl ecta nce between land, wa ter a nd ice, cha nges in lake level cou ld be conveni ently monitored by ae ri al photography or by satellite, in pa rticul ar via the associated changes in lake a rea. Alternatively, depth co uld be determin ed directly via airborne LIDA R (light detecti on a nd ranging ) observations which can be used to estimate, under ideal co nd itions, sha ll ows up to abo ut 40 m deep (Ga uldie a nd others, 1996).
LAKE-ICE DYNAMICS
T he dates of ice fr eeze-up and break-up, ice thickness a nd duration a re a ll likely to be sensitive indicators of vari ati ons in climate. These vari abl es will also have a wide-ranging infl uence on ma ny physical a nd chemical properti es of the aquatic ecosystem that directl y or indirectl y a ffect the bi ota, fo r example through ch anges in the length of th e growing season, wind-induced mixing, gas transfer and underwater light availabili ty. Walsh (1995) summa ri zed th e evidence for cha nging ice d yna mics at a number of lake sites, a nd drew a ttention to the untapped potential of thi s approach to large-scale cl imate monitoring. Lake ice-cover thinning has been observed in contin ental Antarctica, suggestive of a warming trend, while measurements in the eastern Canadian Arctic show a n increased frequency of multi-year lake ice (D ora n a nd others, 1996) consistent with a cooling trend in thi s region.
Ice measurements can be m ade photogr aphicall y (e.g. by automated cameras) or by sensors on aircraft or satelli tes (e.g. the advanced very high resolution radiometer ). These optical approaches a re likely to be superseded by satellite observations using synthetic aperture rada r (SAR) based on active microwave sensing. SAR systems a re continuing 692 to improve in spatial resolution (30-100 m for RADAR-SAT) a nd they can be used to establish ice-cover extent even at night or under thick clo ud cove r (M assom, 1995) . SAR data have been success full y applied to measure the duration of ice cover a nd other surface ice p ro perti es of lakes in th e Yukon a nd northern Al as ka (Morris a nd others, 1995) a nd in the subarctic region nea r Hudson Bay (unpublished data from C. R . Duguay a nd P. M . L afl eur).
PHYTOPLANKTON
The potentia l for m aj or shifts in the distribution and productivity of pl a nt communities has been of particular interest to terrestria l ecologists in th eir development of clim atechange scena rios for high-l a titude enviro nments. Va rio u indices of g reenness have been applied to some high-l atitude environments, most recently by M yneni a nd others (1997) who presented evidence of a 10 year consistent rise in the Norm a li zed Difference Vegetation Index for latitudes hig her tha n 45° N. C limate change is also likely to result in cha nging nutrient export from catchments, cha nges in the hydraulic res idence time of lakes, a nd va r iations in la kewater mi xing r egimes, a ll of which m ay infl uence the species composition a nd biom ass ofla ke phytoplankton.
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I . o A broad ra nge of optical technologies is now ava ilabl e for rapid in situ measurements of phytoplankton distribution a nd abunda nce. High-resolution measurements of pa rticle di stribution can be m ade by flu orometry o r transmissometr y which a ll ow subsurface pigment maxim a to be accurately located and qu antifi ed (Fi g. I). Techniques such as sola r-induced flu orescence can provide information about the ph otosynthetic activity of phytopla nkton as a function of depth in the water column (e.g. G a rcia-M endoza a nd M as ke, 1996), a nd have been appli ed to lakes in both th e North a nd South Polar zones (Vincent a nd others, in press).
A variety of remote-sensing options are available for phytoplankton measurements, and the advent of new satellite observation systems with high spatial resolution, such as MERIS and MODIS with resolution of 250-300 m (Massom, 1995) , is o[~pecial interest to limnologists. Recent advances in laser fluorosensors indicate that LIDAR has considerable potential for airborne measurements of Chi a in the surface waters of lakes and coastal environments (Nieke and others, 1997b ). There is a great variety of paleolimnological techniques based on the measurement of fossil algal remains in lake sediments (Charles and others, 1994 and references therein), and these approaches will continue to provide new insights into the long-term variability of high-latitude lakes (e.g. Pienitz and Smol, 1993) .
CDOM
Climate-related changes in the hydrology and vegetation ecology of catchments are likely to have a strong effect on the export of dissolved organic compounds into receiving streams and lake waters. There is increasing evidence that such compounds exert a major influence on many properties of lake ecosystems, including radiative transfer (Laurion and others, 1997), mixing regimes (Fee and others, 1996) and microbial carbon dynamics (Wetzel, 1995) . In the Experimental Lakes Area a decrease in runoff and increased hydraulic residence time were accompanied by a 15-20% decrease in dissolved organic carbon (DOC ) over 20 years (Schindler and others, 1996) . The coloured fraction of the dissolved organics, referred to as CDOM, largely controls the spectral penetration ofUVR and, to a lesser extent, photosynthetically available radiation (PAR). In this section we evaluate the magnitude of these effects in high-latitude lakes, and the potential for monitoring coupled lakecatchment systems via the optical changes induced by variations in CDOM.
CDOM effects on underwater UVR UVR penetrates deeply in high-latitude lakes as a result of the low concentration and low UVR-absorbing characteristics of CDOM in these waters (Laurion and others, 1997). Measurements of underwater spectral irradiance along latitudinal transects in northern North America show a major increase in the UV transparency of lakes across the transitional forest-tundra region of the sub-Arctic, and a further abrupt increase across the transition from tundra to polar desert (Vincent and Pienitz, 1996; Pienitz and others, 1997 a, b; Vincent, in press ). These changes are associated with the trend of decreasing concentration of eDOM with increasing latitude. Antarctic lakes are similarly characterized by low CDOM and the deep penetration ofUVR (Fig.  I) . High-latitude lakes are therefore little protected from the effects of stratospheric ozone depletion and rising UV-B, which are proceeding most rapidly in the polar regions.
Our previous measurements ofUVR in Arctic, sub-Arctic and Antarctic lakes have been made with a profiling radiometer (model PUV-500 from Biospherical Instrument Inc.) that measures downwelling UVR at 305, 320, 340 and 380 nm. From these measurements a set of empirical relationships was derived [or attenuation length or "transparency" (T(>"), = 1/ K where K is the diffuse attenuation coefficient ) as a function of DOe concentration (Table 1 ).
The striking goodness-of-fit of this log-log model (Fig. 2) Figure 2 (further details in Vincent and others, in press ).
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may in part reflect the lack o[ bio-optical diversity amongst the sampled lakes; all are oligotrophic, non-turbid systems in which seston (biotic and abiotic suspensoids ) p lays only a minor role in light absorption and scattering. '!\le can extend these empirical transparency models by considering the penetration of UVR weighted [or its biological effectiveness and for the changes in incident spectral radiation that result from ozone depletion. A parameter T*(>"), the "weighted transparency" at each wavelength, may be defined as:
where K is the diffuse attenuation coefficient at that wavelength (>. . ), E is the biological weighting function which expresses the damaging effect of radiation at that wavelength on a relative scale (E = 1.0 at 300 lllll ), E Orcl is the surface irradiance at that wavelength, also on a relative scale (E Orel = 1.0 at 400 nm ), and F is the [actor of enhancement in surface radiation f1ux at the wavelength for a given stratospheric ozone depletion. This weighted transparency
.... Note: Th e va lues at each wavelength are for T ' (oX) as in Equation (1), or TCVR ' th e mean values for the UVR waveband as approllim ated in Equation (3).
Ozone depletion refers to a 20.6% decrease in total colum n ozone (from 310 to 250 DU, as in Frederick and Snell (1988) ); e DOM reduction refers to a 0.4 mg DOe I I decrease from ini tial conditions (2 or Img DOe I \ The percenLagc increase in weighted transparency rei aLive to initi a l cond itio ns is given in parentheses.
index can be averaged across a sen es of wavelengths to produce a mean value for a particular waveband:
T;v for the UVR waveband can be a pproximated in terms ofT*( A) values for each of the four measured wavelengths:
where the coefficients in this equation are for rectangular integration across the UVR range. Table 2 presents the results of a series of calculations based on Equations (I) and (3) and the bio-optical relationships for high-l atitude waters given in Table 1 . For these calculations we used f. values based on Cullen and others (1992) . These were derived for UVR photo-inhibition ofphotosynthesis of marine di atoms, but they have also provided reasonable biological weightings for UVR inhibition of g rowth by Antarctic cyanobacteria (Quesada and . E Orel values were obtained for an incident solar radia tion curve (Milot-Roy a nd Vincent, 1994, fig. 7 ), and F values were derived from Frederick a nd Snell (1988, fig. 2B ) for a total column ozone thickness of 310 a nd 250 Dobson Units (DU ).
R elative to the initial conditions of 2 mg Doe I I a nd 310 DU, a 20.6% reduction in ozone results in a > 100 % increase in T*()') at short UVR wavelengths, but no cha nge in long-wavelength UVR (Table 2) . By contrast, a 20% decrease in DOC from 2 to 1.6 mg C I I results in a la rge (>40 % ) increase in T*()') at all U VR wavelengths, and the relative increase in total waveband TUVR is twice that induced by the ozone depletion. These effects are more striking at lower DOe concentrations. i' or example, the same absolute change in DOC, but from I to 0.6 mg 1-', results in a > 130% increase inT* (A) at all UVR wavelengths; TUVR increases by 169%, an effect some 8 times greater than that caused by 60 DU of ozone depletion (Table 2) .
This analysis of weighted UV R penetration into natural waters illustrates the pivotal role played by eDOM and is consistent with earlier suggestions by Schindler and others (1996) and Williamson and others (1996) of the importance of such effects relative to changes in incident UVR. Our result show that in the 10w-eDOM regime which characterizes high-latitude lakes, cha nges in the concentration of DOe can have a greater effect on biologically weighted un-derwater UVR than the equivalent percentage change in stratospheric ozone. Much of this effect is due to UV-A, because the reduced photodamaging effect per unit energy (i.e. Iow E) in this waveband is offset by its deeper penetration and higher incident flux at the la ke surface relative to UV-B.
CDOM effects on underwater PAR and UVR/PAR
Although eDOM absorbance of solar radiation is especiall y strong in the UVR region of the sp ectrum, there is also some absorbance in the PAR range. Our measurements in high-latitude north ern la kes indicate that eDOM can account for a la rge percentage of the total photon budget for PAR and that climate-related shifts in DOe export to la kes cou ld also influence the availability of underwater lig ht for photosynthesis (unpublished data from S. M a rkager a nd W. F. Vincent). Arrigo and Brown (1996) modelled the combined effects of eDOM on UVR screening and PAR removal in the sea, and concluded that the latter can eliminate or exceed th e pos itive effects of the former. For a decrease in eDOM from 2.0 to 1.6 mg DOe I-I, as above, we calculate that the transparency of the water column to PAR would increase by only 11 %, but a shift from I to 0.6 mg I I would increase transparency (e.g. the depth of the I % PAR level) by 76%.
UVR impairment of biological systems is likel y to represent the net balance between photochemical damage a nd biosynthetic repair. The latter is determined in part by the UVR flux, while biosynthesis in phototrophic organisms may depend on PAR availability. The spectral ratio of UVR to PAR may therefore be a more meaningful index of damage potential than UVR alone. Studies on high-latitude lakes in the northern circumpolar region (Vincent a nd Pienitz, 1996; Laurion and others, 1997) as well as Antarctica (Vincent and others, in press ) have shown these waters lie within a eDOM concentration range where this ratio rises sha rply with decreasing DOe. For the two eDOM scenarios a nd the empirical relationships given in Table I , the UV R (320nm )/PAR ratio would rise by 22% for the shift from 2 to 1.6 mg DOe I I, and by 56% for the shift from I to 0.6 mg DOe 1-'.
Optical monitoring of CDOM
The preceding subsections have emphasized how eDOM controls the underwater light fi eld in high-latitude lakes. It foll ows that certain optical properties of these lakes can be used as sensitive proxies for CDOM, for example attenuation lengths derived from in situ UVR profiles ( Fig. I; Table   I ). For remote-sensing applications, attention has especially focused on th e spectral fluorescence properties of CDOM, in particular its emission maximum normalized to the Raman scattering peak for water (Green and Blough, 1995; Nieke and others, 1997a) . Figure 3 shows the emission spectra for two lakes at opposite ends of the CDOM continuum for high-latitude waters: Lake Bonney (Antarctica) in which CDOM emission is small relative to the Raman peak (DOC = 0.7 mg I-i), and a sub-Arctic lake characterized by much higher concentrations of CDOM (8 mg DOC 1 i) in which the Raman pea k is a small contribution to total fluorescence. Emission signals of this type from surface waters can be detected and quantified by active remote-sensing techniques such as LIDAR (Vodacek and others, 1995; Nieke and others, 1997a) . CDOM can be incorporated into the ice of northern lakes during freeze-up (R. Pienitz and ,"'-F. Vincent, unpublished observations ) and the organic content of lake ice might a lso be monitored in this way, although such measurements would be obstructed by any overlying snow. R ecent advances in paleolimnology have led to the development of new analytical and statistical techniques for reconstructing past lake environments (Charles and others, 1994) . These approaches are of special interest for high-latitude lakes, where there is a paucity of hi storical data but a potentially interesting record of variations because of their high sensitivity to natural as well as human perturbation. Pienitz and Smol (1993) have shown that dissolved organic carbon levels in Canad ian lakes can be successfull y hindcast
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from the multivariate a nalysis of diatom microfossils contained within their sediments. In combination with the biooptical models now available for high-latitude lakes (Tabl e 1), this leads to the exciting prospect of reconstructing past underwater light regimes and the extension of records for optical variabl es such as T* into the past. This new lheme in paleolimnology, "lake paleo-optics" (Vincent and Pienitz, 1996) , offers opportunities for integrating studies from the present-day optical monitoring oflakes, as proposed above, with knowledge of their historical variations in underwater light regime.
